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ARMY SECURITY AGENCY 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF 

WASHINGTON 

On the occasion af my assumption to colllll8.nd of the Army Security 

Agency I wish not only to extend greetings to all personnel of the 

Agency but also to erpress my pleasure upon receiving this ass~ment. 

Although I have never been directly associated with ABA before, 

I am familiar with the outstanding contribution made by this argani-

zation during World War II and the present conflict in Korea. While 

serving in Frankfurt, Germany, I bad the opportunity to observe the 

Army Security Agency, in Europe, where I gained firsthand knowledge 

of the ezceptional types of personnel in tbe organization, which I 

believe is an admirable representative of ABA units. 

It is a privilege to share in this associated military and scien-

tific effort of very high priority and to bave a part in tbe continu-

ance of the worthwhile traditions which have been developed throughout 

the years. 

I shall look forward to meeting all personnel upon 1117 future in-

spections of your individual activities. 

(},~ 

July- Ausust 1951 

Declassified and approved for release by NSA on 01-29-2014 pursuantto E.O. 1352e 
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The War in the Ether : 

Cryptosecurity at Brest-litovsk 
(eautld:otltlal) 

Translated from original German materials By 
Dr. Ray W. Pettensill 

Insight into the way the Germans intercepted the Russian traffic 
and rigged the secret ~asian conference room in preparation far the 
Brest-Litovsk conference, provides another interesting chapter in 
the story of German cryptography. This was back in November 1917, 
shortly after the Bolshevik! bad swept into power. 

One of the main goals of the Bolshevik 
Government immediately after it seized 
power in the period of World War I was to 
bring the war to an end. Not merely the 
war between Russia and the Central Powers, 
but the World War as a whole and on all 
fronts. This was the burden of the appeals 
which went out by radio from .St. Peters
burg and Moscow. They were directed to the 
working papulation of the Western Powers, 
and to their organizations and representa
tives. 

But it soon appeared that the political 
power of these organs was far too small to 
have any decisive influence on the attitude 
of the governments of these countries. On 
the basis of this discovery, the Soviet 
Government decided on separate negotiations 
with the Central Powers to bring about a 
separate peace • On 22 December 1917, at 
Brest-Litovsk, conversations began between 
the Russian delegation headed by Joffe and 
the representatives of the Central Powers 
whose spokesman was, in the main, General 
Hoffmann. The course of the negotiations 
is, in general, well known; what is not 
known, however, are certain circumstances 
which will be mentioned here for the first 
time. 

The special character of these peace 
negotiations lay in the fact that here 
there sat at the conference table to end 
war not merely representatives of the two 
countries or groups of countries which were 
in a state of war,but that here two philo-

sophies stood apposed to one another bet
ween which - from the point of view of 
ideologies - there was no bridge. There 
was added the fact that the Bolshevik Gov
ernment had been :In power only a few weeks, 
and this power was exercised in the world • s 
largest state. On the side of the Central 
Powers there was, therefore, a very great 
interest in gaining insight into the act
ual situation of the newly created Soviet 
Union as well as into the thoughts of its 
delegation. Accordingly, in all baste a 
large radio intercept center was set up in 
Brest-Lftovsk whose task it was to inter
cept all Russian internal radio traffic 
and to e:rploit it for the information of 
the German andAustrian delegation. A great 
staff of evaluators and ana~sts with lin
guistic ability was at work day and night. 

A teletype line for direct exchange of 
telegrams ~ith the Soviet Government had 
been placed at the disposal of the Russian 
delegation. The :Russians even had permis
sion to use cipher. The Hughes teleprint
er at Brest-Litovsk 188 operated by :Russian 
personnel. 

Without the :Russian telegraphers• know
ing anything about it, other teleprinters 
had been wired in parallel with the Hughes 
teleprinters used to transmit telegrams. 
The tapes produced here went at once to 
the cryptanalytic bureau set up especially 
for the purpose, where 15 cryptanalysts 
were sitting who began work at once. At 
that time the German cryptanalytic service 
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succeeded on the third day of the proceed
ings in solving the cryptographic system 
used by the Russians. From then on, all 
incoming and outgoing telegrams could be 
deciphered, and General Hoffmann received 
their contents currently; sometimes the de
ciphered messages were laid before him dll!'
ing the conversations. 

Aside from these two intercept devices, 
therewas a third listening device install
ed in Brest-Litovsk. In the conference 
room of the Russian delegation,the Germans 
had installed in the chandelier several 
microphones from which well-disguised leads 
ran to a listening room. Here sat several 
interpreters who took down in shorthand 
the conversations of the Russians. MOre
over, behind the wallpaper in the living. 
rooms of all members of the Russian dele
gation there bad been concealed a series 
of microphones from which there were leads 
to the above-mentioned listening room. 
Thus, every conversation of the Russians 
could be heard. 

Central Powers Well Informed 

The net result of these three listening 
devices was that the chief negotiator of 
the delegation of the Central Powers was 
not only very well--informed at all times 
regarding the sometimes very unclear sit
uation within the Soviet Union and regard
ing the actual power of the new government, 
but was also informed regarding all instruc
tions which the Russian delegation receiv
ed, all reports which it sent to Moscow, 
and all ideas discussed within the delega
tion. They knew precisely how far they 
could go, how far the Russians were ready 
to go, and what they could answer to the 
threats of Joffe and later of Trotzky. The 
Russian delegation could bring up anything 
it wished, but this did not. make the slip;h
est impression on General Hoffmann, since 
he often knew the enemy's situation better 
than the Russians themselves. 

Twice it happened that General Hoffmann 
said too much in the heat of debate so that 
the Russians noticed that their correspon
dence with Moscow was being read by the 
Germans. Thereupon, they changed their 
cryptographic system but this too was bro
ken in barely a week,and the total picture 
was now the same as before. The Russians, 
from a technical standpoint, found them
selves in a hopeless, defensive position 
and could not go a single step forward. 
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Then on 10 February 1918 Trotzky declared 
that Russia regarded the war as ended and 
would dispense with a formal treaty ef 
peace, and he broke off the negotiations. 

On the German side this step by the 
Russians was used as a pretext for doing 
away with the armistice; German troops then 
occupied Livonia and Esthonia as far as 
Narva,beginning 18 February 1918, and thus 
threatened St. Petersburg. The Soviet Gov
ernment found itself"forced to give in,and 
on 3 March the treaty was signed at Brest
Litovsk. 

In the meanwhile, a government had been 
formed in the Ukraine which was quite in
dependent of the Bolshevik Government; it 
had come into being with German support; 
on 9 February it concluded a separatepeace 
with Germany and Austria-Hungary which pro
vided for the entry of German and Austrian 
troops into the territory of the Ukraine. 
Beginning 18 February the troops of the 
Central Powers marched into the Ukraine, 
occupied Kiev, Odessa, and Kharkov, and 
early in May advanced to the Don. In the 
south the Crimea was occupied. 

In spite of the conclusion of peace the 
situation in the east remained very strain
ed,indeed - from a military point of view-
it became still less favorable than it had 
been up to February 1918, since in the en
ormous expanse of the western and eastern 
Ukraine there was stationed only a rela
tively thinly distributed force of the 
Central Powers. The Soviet Government on 
its part now set about with great zeal or
ganizing a new "Red Army," and let it be 
recognized that itbad no thought of toler
ating permanently the situation in the 
Ukraine. 

Watchful Eye On Developments 

It was now necessary for the Central 
Powers to keep an exceptionally watchful 
eye on the development of the situation in 
the Soviet Union, in order to be protected 
from surprises. A whole net of radio in
tercept stations was set up by German and 
Austrian troops in the Ukraine and in the 
occupied northern territories, in order to 
monitor the entire radio traffic within 
Russia. The results were so good that act
ually a completely clear picture could be 
currently secured. 

Along with their entire governmental 
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apparatus, the Russians also had to reor
ganize their entire radio service, and in 
the early months made the same mistake aa 
once bef?re by sending out their measures 
and arrangements all too frankly :Jn to space. 
But they soon made up for this error in 
another way. They began to send over their 
high-power transmitters a propaganda cam
paign in the German language which was di
rected to the German andAuatrian soldiers. 
These transmissions Wat'e intercepted by all 
German receiving statrona, and despite all 
security measures were soon trickling thr
ough everywhere. The German and the Aus
trian soldiers weary of war, were recep
tive to the propaganda. The reports of 
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" the Russian transmitters were calculated 
to undermine confidence in the leading 
claaa of the Listener's own country. The 
system of radio propaganda used here for 
the first time in history began to bear 
very serious fruit in the summer of 1918 
in connection with the entire development. 

The war in the east was ended, to be 
sure, but - and this signified far more 
the troops which had been left there began 
to drop out of the picture aa a dependable 
military force for the Central Powers. At 
that time Russia became the first country 
to make use of the value and power of mod
ern radiO propagandR, 

TRAINING GROWS 
(eunf!tlent!at) 

L t Col Curtis M. Banks 

The interest o~ ASA personnel in the 
extension training program has greatly in
creased in the last few months. The number 
of students has risen from 1668 as of - 31 
July 1950, to 2624 by 30 April 1951, ap
proximately a 57~ increase. In July 1950 
the number of lessons submitted monthly 
averaged .99 per student, while in April 
1951 this average had risen to 2. 85. This 
compares very favorably with the average 
of all extension schools, which was 1.74 
for April 1951. The average ABA extension 
student ranks third co~pared with students 
enrolled in the other 17 Army extension 
schools in lessons completed each month. 

Popular With Enlisted Personnel 

Mbst pop~lar of the nu~bered aubcoursea 
ia the 10-seriea, usually taken by enlist
ed man. In April, this series accounted 
for approximately 7~ of the total enroll
ment. Another 1~ of the students were 
enrolled in the 20-series for 2d Lieuten
ants, while the remaining 1~ were taking 
the 30-, 40-, and 50-, series, or certain 
special aeries. Particular interest has 
been shown by personnel recently recalled 
to extended active duty, who are applying 
for courses which relate to their new aa
aigrunenta. 

Periodic revision is made of individual 
aubcoursea published by ASA in order to 
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conform to changes in Army doctrine, to 
implement suggestions made by student cri
tiques, and to make available the latest 
ABA developments in material, technique, 
and organization. 

In Jenuary, Lt. Colonel C. M. Banke, 
(Arty), a graduate of the ABA Officers 
Course, was designated as Chief of the Ex
tension Training Division, and Captain Wm. 
J. Jackson, Jr. was later named Assistant 
Chief. The duties of the division include 
processing applications, grading lessons, 
preparing completion certificates, main
taining student recorda, issuing academic 
materials, and other details involved in 
the operation of a correspondence school 
of over 2500·students. 

Three Categories of Courses 

Enrollment in the courses ia normally 
made in a numbered series according to 
rank and in a category according to inter
est or duty assign~ent, although special 
courses in Cryptanalytics andTraffic Anal
ysis are available. Categories are design
ated as A, which emphasizes Material and 
Administrative activities; B, which is con
cerned with Communications Security; and C 
the "Cryptanalytica Major." The Exten
sion Training Division encourages all eli
gible personnel to examine the 1951-1952 
catalog of the Division far detailed in
formation regarding courses. 
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